Abstract-To remedy the paucity of studies on the relationship between vocabulary knowledge and speaking proficiency, we examine the degree to which second language (L2) speaking proficiency can be predicted by the size, depth, and speed of L2 vocabulary among novice to intermediate Japanese learners of English. Studies 1 and 2 administered vocabulary tests and a speaking test to 224 and 87 L2 learners, respectively. Analyses using structural equation modeling demonstrated that a substantial proportion of variance in speaking proficiency can be explained by vocabulary knowledge, size, depth, and speed. These results suggest the centrality of vocabulary knowledge to speaking proficiency.
I. INTRODUCTION
Vocabulary has long been recognized as a vital component and a good indicator of second language (L2) performance and proficiency (e.g., Schmitt, 2010; Staehr, 2009 ). However, compared to the numerous studies on associations between L2 vocabulary and reading (e.g., Qian 
A. Vocabulary Knowledge and Its Predictive Power
While researchers generally agree with regard to the multicomponential nature of vocabulary knowledge, various proposals have been put forward regarding what exactly constitutes vocabulary knowledge (e.g., Meara, 2005; Schmitt, 2010) . One classification frequently employed involves the size and depth of vocabulary (e.g., Qian, 2002) . Size, or breadth, expresses a quantitative dimension involving knowledge of a word form and a primary meaning, also described as the form-meaning link. Depth represents a qualitative dimension, defined as -how well a learner knows individual words or how well words are organized in the learner's mental lexicon‖ (Staehr, 2009, p. 579) , and includes knowledge of partial to precise meaning, word frequency, affix knowledge, syntactic characteristics, and lexical network.
In addition to size and depth, another lexical aspect that has recently attracted attention and been incorporated into vocabulary frameworks is speed of processing, or how fast learners can recognize and retrieve knowledge stored in the mental lexicon (e.g., Meara, 2005) . Processing speed (often referred to as automaticity, efficiency, or fluency) of lexical access and retrieval is considered to play a crucial role in the use of vocabulary in real-life situations, as well as in L2 proficiency (e.g., Van Moere, 2012 ). This may be true especially of listening and speaking, which require on-line processing (Schmitt, 2010) .
Of these multidimensional lexical aspects, size has been considered primary, because of the importance of the form-meaning link for vocabulary use (e.g., Laufer, Elder, Hill, & Congdon, 2004; Schmitt, 2010) . A number of empirical studies have been conducted to examine the relative importance of size versus depth and speed in terms of predictive powers of L2 skills. Qian and Schedl (2004) investigated vocabulary knowledge and reading comprehension among 207 L2 learners of English at intermediate and advanced levels, and reported that 57% of variance of L2 reading scores was explained by size, with an additional 4% of variance explained by depth. A similarly large variance (54%) predicted solely by size was indicated by Qian (2002) , with an additional 13% explained by depth (n = 217). Finally, Staehr (2009) provided further support for these results, showing that 49% of L2 listening variance was accounted for by size, but just 2% by depth (n = 115). In sum, previous studies suggest that size can predict much of reading and listening variance, while depth contributes relatively little.
It should be noted that the proportion of variance explained by variables changes, depending on the order in which Note. and another of speed of lexical retrieval. They assessed size by requiring participants to supply L2 single-word forms appropriate to the sentence context, with one letter provided as a hint (90 items), and depth (specifically collocation) through a format that elicited L2 -prepositional phrases and verb-noun collocations‖ appropriate to the sentence (p. 17; 26 items). However, although they combined two formats to produce the total vocabulary knowledge scores, the depth items accounted for only 22% (26/116). Thus, we consider that their vocabulary knowledge test assessed mostly the aspect of size. In addition, a test of lexical retrieval speed measured the time it took participants to produce L2 forms corresponding to pictures provided. SEM analysis showed that vocabulary knowledge (size and depth combined) and intonation rating predicted 75% of speaking proficiency, and that speed contributed little to the prediction.
Reviewing these studies, we found varied results that may be explained by three main factors. First, the nine studies in Table 1 Additionally, weak or moderate correlations were found in some combinations: for example, between size and oral fluency in most studies (e.g., r = .67 in Hilton, 2008) .
Second, some studies (e.g., Funato & Ito, 2008) failed to report their test and/or rater reliability, and a large measurement error may have led to underestimation of the strengths of relationships. SEM is a more appropriate tool than correlation or regression analysis for modeling relationships between variables with measurement error controlled for, in order to obtain rigorous and trustworthy results. Among the nine previous studies, only De Jong et al. (2012) used SEM, and they demonstrated strong relationships between size and overall speaking proficiency (r = .79).
Third, participants in the previous studies had different ranges of proficiency: novice only (e.g., Uenishi, 2006 ), novice to intermediate (Funato & Ito, 2008) , novice to advanced (e.g., Hilton, 2008) , and intermediate to advanced (e.g., De Jong et al., 2012). These differences in proficiency levels may have affected the results. For example, among five studies into associations between size and overall speaking proficiency, the two that used only intermediate and advanced learners showed high correlations (r = .79 in De Jong et al., 2012), whereas three that included learners at the novice level reported weak, moderate, or strong correlations (e.g., r = .53 in Uenishi, 2006 ). According to De Jong et al. (2012) , a relatively wide range of proficiency levels should be incorporated when modeling proficiency, and studies dealing with only novice learners may not have sufficient variation, perhaps leading to weaker correlations. Further, the relative contribution model (e.g., Adams, 1980) posited that vocabulary plays a more important role in speaking proficiency among lower-level learners and that the impact of vocabulary becomes weaker as proficiency levels rise. This suggests that the contribution of vocabulary knowledge to speaking would be stronger among novice and intermediate than intermediate and advanced learners.
The mixed results generated by previous studies warrant further research into the relationships between L2 vocabulary knowledge and speaking proficiency, and particularly into the relative contribution of size, depth, and speed to L2 speaking proficiency. This article attempts to cover wider aspects of vocabulary knowledge (size, depth, and speed) and speaking (overall speaking, fluency, accuracy, and syntactic complexity [SC]), using SEM to account for measurement error, and including learners of a relatively wide range of proficiency levels. We employ novice- 
C. Present Study
Although vocabulary knowledge is only one among the many variables that affect oral production (De Jong et al., 2012, in press), the literature review above shows that it is theoretically indispensable. However, although empirical investigations have generally supported this, the limited number of studies conducted justifies further research. This study conceptualizes vocabulary knowledge according to three aspects: size, depth, and speed. We also followed Housen and Kuiken (2009) in regarding speaking proficiency as consisting primarily of fluency, accuracy, and SC.
We conducted two studies: Study 1 examines the relationships between size, depth, and speaking proficiency, while Study 2 adds speed to the design of Study 1. Our research question is to what extent L2 speaking proficiency is predicted by L2 vocabulary knowledge, in terms of overall knowledge, size, depth, and speed. Drawing on previous studies (e.g., De Jong et al., 2012; Milton et al., 2010; Qian & Schedl, 2004), we hypothesize that vocabulary knowledge contributes substantially to the prediction of speaking proficiency, and that size and depth predict speaking similarly to each other, and to a greater degree than speed.
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II. STUDY 1
A. Method

Participants
The participants were 224 Japanese native speakers, who had studied English as a foreign language for two to five years. They were secondary school learners (from 14 to 18 years old), including 97 males and 127 females. They were judged to be proficient at novice and lower-intermediate levels (-below A1‖ to B1 levels), based on their self-reported grade in the Eiken Test, which was translated by means of the conversion table (STEP, 2012) into the levels of the Common European Framework of Reference for Languages. Out of a larger pool of data, we selected those who took vocabulary tests and a speaking test and uttered at least one clause for every speaking task.
Instruments
Vocabulary knowledge was elicited in a decontextualized, controlled manner using a paper-and-pencil format. Vocabulary tests covered four aspects: size, derivation, antonym, and collocation, with the latter three sections assessing depth (see Table 2 for test formats). The three aspects of depth were selected as follows: (a) since knowledge of word association is essential in activating words, connecting them, and forming an utterance, common and typical word association responses-antonym and collocation (Aitchison, 2003) -were selected; (b) derivation was chosen to encompass the wider aspects of vocabulary knowledge. In the size test, 78 words were randomly selected from the 3,000 most frequent lemmas in the JACET8000, a word list specifically tailored for Japanese learners of English (JACET Basic Word Revision Committee, 2003). In the derivation test, 20 derivational suffixes were selected. In the antonym and collocation tests, the words selected had at least one possible answer belonging to the 3,000 most frequent lemmas in the JACET8000.
The 15-minute, tape-mediated speaking test required test-takers to produce real-time monologues. They were not given pre-task planning time. The test included five tasks: a self-introduction task (Task 1), two tasks describing a single picture (Tasks 3 and 4), and two tasks explaining the differences between two pictures (Tasks 2 and 5).
Procedures and Analyses
Test-takers took four vocabulary tests in the following order: size, derivation, antonym, and collocation. The speaking test was conducted a week before or after administering the vocabulary tests.
The vocabulary tests were dichotomously scored. Scoring criteria were developed for the depth tests using seven dictionaries. In the antonym and collocation tests, responses that did not match the criteria-unless completely incorrect-were judged by three raters. The internal consistency of the three raters was moderate and considered acceptable (α = .65 for antonym; α = .63 for collocation). Responses on which the three raters disagreed were evaluated by two additional raters and were scored as correct when three of the five raters agreed. The five raters comprised three native English speakers and two Japanese advanced English learners. The reliability estimates of the four vocabulary tests were high (α = .73 to .92).
Utterances produced in the speaking test were transcribed for 45 seconds for each task, and then coded in terms of features such as the number of AS-units (Analysis of Speech units; Foster, Tonkyn, & Wigglesworth, 2000) . With regard to the number of error-free clauses, one third of the utterances were evaluated by four raters (i.e., two native English speakers and two advanced English learners). The reliability was high overall (α = .88 to .93). After clarifying the judgment rule for errors, the remainder of the transcripts were judged by two raters (α = .92 to .98). Points of disagreement were discussed until a consensus was reached.
Study 1 conceptualized speaking proficiency as consisting of fluency, accuracy, and SC, each element of which was represented by aspects of performance that were measured through the five tasks. Fluency can be classified into three fluency dimensions (Tavakoli & Skehan, 2005) : speed fluency (measured by, for example, speech rate), repair fluency (assessed according to indices of self-correction, repetition, false starts, and replacements), and breakdown fluency (evaluated by pause-related measures). We focused on speed and repair fluency, because of the poor conditions of our recordings, and on the assumption that our decision would not greatly affect our results, as previous studies have shown 904 JOURNAL OF LANGUAGE TEACHING AND RESEARCH that speed fluency is often closely associated with breakdown fluency, and that the two load on the same factor in factor analyses (e.g., Tavakoli & Skehan, 2005) . We used four discourse analytic measures: the number of tokens per minute for speed fluency (where -tokens‖ refers to pruned tokens after the exclusion of dysfluency markers); the number of dysfluency markers (i.e., functionless repetitions, self-repairs, and filled pauses, such as mm, ah) per minute for repair fluency; the number of error-free clauses per clause for accuracy; and the number of clauses per AS-unit for SC. We selected these four measures because they have been used often in previous research (e.g., Segalowitz & Freed, 2004; Tavakoli & Skehan, 2005) , and because they were highly correlated with other, similar measures.
To perform SEM analyses, we employed syntax for EQS (Version 6.1; Bentler, 2010) and Amos (Version 7.0.0; Arbuckle, 2006) for visual display. Based on Byrne (2006), we checked univariate and multivariate normality by examining whether the z scores of skewness and kurtosis values were within |3.30| (p < .01; Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007) , and whether Mardia's normalized estimate values were 5.00 or less (Byrne, 2006 ). To estimate model parameters, the robust maximum likelihood method was employed, because some of the variables were nonnormally distributed. One factor loading from each factor was fixed to 1.00 for scale identification. The following model fit indices were used: the comparative fit index (CFI) of 0.90 or above (Arbuckle & Wothke, 1995) , the root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) of 0.08 or below, and the standardized root mean square residual (SRMR) of .08 or below (Hu & Bentler, 1999) . We had no missing data, and obtained a sufficient sample size for SEM, that is, over 200 (Kline, 2010) . Descriptive statistics of scores and measure values shows that there were some variations in vocabulary and speaking measures. Results suggest that all the variables were correlated to some degree (r = -.13 to .80) and that there were no very high correlations (more than r = |.90|), which cause problems of multicollinearity (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007) .
B. Results
To examine the structures of each factor, two models of vocabulary knowledge were tested (see Figure 1) . In Model 1, the vocabulary knowledge factor subsumed size, derivation, antonym, and collocation. Model 2 had one depth factor, which was correlated with the observed variable of size. Both models were equally acceptable (e.g., CFI = 1.00; RMSEA = 0.07 [90% confidence interval: 0.00, 0.07]; SRMR = .01) and statistically indistinguishable. The correlation in Model 2 between the depth factor and the size variable was very high (r = .94), suggesting that size and depth can be considered one construct. Thus, we selected Model 1. This strong association between size and depth is in line with previous research (e.g., Akbariana, 2010) . The high factor loadings from the factor to each observed variable (β = .72 to .94) indicated that the four vocabulary test variables effectively assessed vocabulary knowledge. Regarding speaking proficiency, we tested a four-factor correlated model (Model 3), in which five observed task variables underlay four correlated factors representing the four aspects of speaking proficiency (i.e., speed fluency, repair fluency, accuracy, and SC). Model 3 fit the data well (e.g., CFI = .93; RMSEA = 0.05 [0.04, 0.06]; SRMR = .06). Other competing models did not fit the data well, such as one with a higher-order speaking proficiency factor represented by the four factors (e.g., CFI = .84; SRMR = .17) and another with a unitary speaking proficiency factor without any CAF factors (e.g., CFI = .73; SRMR = .10). In Model 3, there were substantial correlations between the four factors (r = .35 to .88), except for the relationship between repair fluency and accuracy (r = .13). Furthermore, we observed generally substantial factor loadings from each factor to each task variable (β = .40 to .88), with the exception of Task 2 Accuracy, Task 1 SC, and Task 3 SC (β = .20 to .30). This suggested that the factors of speed fluency, repair fluency, accuracy, and SC were, in general, effectively measured by the variables used.
Once the models of vocabulary knowledge (Model 1) and speaking proficiency (Model 3) had been found to fit the data, Model 4 (see Figure 2 ) was created to test the research question, in which (a) the vocabulary knowledge factor is hypothesized to predict the speed fluency, repair fluency, accuracy, and SC factors, and (b) there are hypothesized correlations between the measurement errors of four latent factors of speaking proficiency (represented by -D‖ in Figure 2 ), which can be interpreted as variances not explained by vocabulary knowledge. Hypothesizing correlations between the measurement errors was sensible because weak or moderate relationships between the four latent factors of According to Model 4, vocabulary knowledge predicted aspects of speaking proficiency. It predicted speed fluency strongly (β = .57), explaining 32% of the speed fluency factor variance; repair fluency moderately (β = .36), with 13% explained; accuracy strongly (β = .63), with 40% explained; and SC strongly (β = .66), with 44% explained. Correlations between the errors varied from strong (i.e., r = .79, between errors of accuracy and SC), moderate (e.g., r = .60, between errors of speed fluency and repair fluency), to almost zero (e.g., r = -.02, between errors of speed fluency and accuracy). It should be remembered that these values suggest the strengths of relationships when other variables are held constant.
As for the relative contribution of size and depth, the following formula can be used to show the degree to which two variables are related: multiply the loadings of paths between the two variables. For example, the loading of the speed fluency factor, as predicted by the size variable, was β = .54, obtained by multiplying the loading from the vocabulary factor to the size variable (β = .94) by the loading from the vocabulary factor to the speed fluency factor (β = .57). The loading squared (.54*.54) indicates the proportion of the variance explained (29%; see Table 3 ). This means that the speed fluency factor was largely explained by size (29% out of 32%), with a small proportion (the remaining 3%) explained by other vocabulary variables. This trend applied for repair fluency (11% vs. 2%), accuracy (35% vs. 5%), and SC (38% vs. 6%) factors. Moreover, depth (derivation, antonym, and collocation) predicted similar proportions of variance of speaking proficiency, when it was considered first in the prediction (speed fluency: 17% to 24%; repair fluency: 7% to 10%; accuracy: 21% to 29%; SC: 23% to 32%).
The models used in Study 1 included size and depth variables. Study 2, meanwhile, added speed, in order to further examine the relationship between vocabulary knowledge and speaking proficiency. 2008), 98% of the test-takers (n = 86) belonged to either novice or intermediate levels (-below A1‖ to B2), and one belonged to an advanced level (C1).
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Instruments
Three computer-based vocabulary tests (Mochizuki et al., 2010 ; see Figure 3 ) and a telephone-based speaking test were used. One vocabulary test (JACET8000 Vocabulary Size Test; J8VST) aimed to assess size up to 5,000 lemma on the basis of the JACET8000. For each 1,000 lemma level, 25 words were randomly selected. This 125-item multiple-choice test required test-takers to select the L2 form that corresponded most closely to the L1 meaning provided. Each question included five options, one of which was labeled -I don't know,‖ to reduce random guessing behavior.
A second vocabulary test, a Lexical Organisation Test (LOT; Flash Version), was designed to test lexical organization, or more specifically the strength of collocation, which was considered an aspect of depth in this study. Test-takers were asked to select the strongest collocation from three choices (e.g., dark mouth, dark horse, and horse mouth). Although all three combinations are possible, dark horse is the correct answer, since the two words are most strongly connected. The LOT contained 50 items. All the target word combinations were ones that native English speakers could usually identify by intuition but that L2 learners would have to learn. Each test item consisted of two collocations (identified by the Cobuild Collocation Sampler) and one two-word, non-collocation string. One of the two collocations became the answer on the basis of results indicating that at least 85% of 20 native English speakers agreed on a stronger connection between the two words. At least one word in the correct collocation belonged to the 1,000 most frequent lemmas in the JACET8000.
A third vocabulary test, a Lexical Access Time Test (LEXATT), was intended to assess how quickly test-takers could recognize word form and meaning. It consisted of two tasks for each of 40 items. First, reaction time was assessed by measuring the time from when a target word was presented until test-takers indicated that they recognized the form and meaning by releasing a pushed button. Second, test-takers selected one L1 meaning out of two options, corresponding to the L2 form they had seen. The second task aimed to ensure that they had actually understood the meaning of the L2 form. All the words presented had four letters and were selected from the 3,000 most frequent lemmas in the JACET8000. For the LOT and LEXATT, three and five practice items were presented, respectively, before the test. In order to test speaking proficiency, the Versant TM English Test (Versant, hereafter; Pearson Education, Inc., 2008) was administered. This 15-minute, technology-mediated test included five tasks: (a) reading sentences aloud, (b) repeating sentences, (c) answering commonsensical questions with a few words, (d) reordering three blocks of phrases into an understandable sentence (e.g., test-takers hear -was reading,‖ -my mother,‖ and -her favorite magazine,‖ and should respond, -My mother was reading her favorite magazine.‖), and (e) stating opinions. For each task, test-takers both listened to questions and responded in English. Their responses were recorded, and scores were produced through an automated scoring system, on the basis of responses to the first four tasks. The Versant is designed to elicit -facility in spoken English‖ (Pearson Education, Inc., 2008, p. 7) and efficiency of processing spoken language, which is an essential aspect of speaking proficiency (Van Moere, 2012).
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In Study 2, we used (a) the Versant Overall Score (ranging from 20 to 80), which was generated based on the first four tasks, and (b) the discourse analytic measures of speed fluency, repair fluency, accuracy, and SC, which were derived from utterances in the final task (opinion-statement). This task had an open-ended format, and required test-takers to listen to a prompt twice, before expressing their opinions regarding family life or personal choices for 40 seconds, without planning time. An example of the questions asked is, Do you think television has had a positive or negative effect on family life? Please explain. (Pearson Education, Inc., 2008, p. 6). While this task consisted of three prompts, we chose to analyze the second prompt only, for two reasons: First, some test-takers did not fully understand the format of the first prompt, and were unable to speak to the full extent; second, some test-takers, especially those with higher proficiency, tended to speak less in the third than in the second prompt, probably because they had grasped by this point how briefly they were required to speak. Hence, the second prompt elicited, on average, the longest and most varied speech.
For the second prompt, each test-taker responded to one of 48 questions presented in the Versant. Although the utterances did not seem to differ greatly, because of the similar nature of the topics, the fact that not all test-takers answered the same questions (e.g., student 1 answered question 1; student 2 answered question 3) may limit the generalizability of findings from Study 2.
Procedures and Analyses
Test-takers took three vocabulary tests in the following order: LEXATT, J8VST, and LOT. They also took the Versant within one month of the vocabulary tests. Before they took the Versant, they were instructed to read the instructions carefully and to practice the task formats by using the example questions.
The J8VST and LOT were scored dichotomously. For the LEXATT, the response time was analyzed only when test-takers selected the right answer in the second (meaning confirmation) task. The response time for each item was averaged; lower values for the LEXATT indicate a faster speed for recognition of word form and meaning. The internal consistency was high for both the J8VST (α = .96) and the LOT (α = .77), but could not be calculated for the LEXATT, on account of the lack of item level data.
After we had transcribed utterances for 40 seconds in the open-ended Versant task, we counted the number of occurrences of certain features (e.g., clauses). Two raters (Japanese advanced English learners) judged one-third of the utterances in terms of error-free clauses; interrater reliability was high (agreement ratio = .87; κ = .69, p < .001). We resolved rater disagreements through discussion, and then one rater judged the remainder of the transcripts. We computed four discourse analytic measures-the same as those used in Study 1-to assess speed fluency, repair fluency, accuracy, and SC.
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In Study 2, we regard speaking proficiency as consisting of processing efficiency, speed fluency, repair fluency, accuracy, and SC, each of which was indicated by the Versant Overall Score and the four discourse analytic measures. While the Versant Overall Score is derived by using decontextualized tasks to elicit short, sentence-level utterances, the four discourse analytic measures were computed based on a contextualized task requiring topic-based, discourse-level performance. By using the two types of speaking tasks, we intended to capture wider areas of speaking proficiency. It is important to note that although the scores and utterances are based on integrated speaking tasks, and may reflect some degree of listening ability, we interpreted them purely in terms of speaking proficiency.
SEM was conducted in the same manner as in Study 1. Since univariate normality was and found to be violated, the robust maximum likelihood method was employed for estimation. The data included no missing values. The sample size was 87, which was smaller than the minimum sample size of 100 (Kline, 2010) , but could be acceptable as judged by the power analysis we conducted. Power analysis of SEM models can provide evidence for whether the sample size is sufficient for a model to have adequate precision of parameter estimates and statistical power. This study applied Monte Carlo power analysis (Muthé n & Muthé n, 2002), using Mplus (Version 6.12; Muthé n & Muthé n, 2011). The results suggested that parameter bias, standard error bias, coverage, and power were all adequate. For example, Model 7 had a power of .94 to 1.00, which satisfied the criterion of .80 or above. Therefore, the sample size in Study 2 (n = 87) was considered to be satisfactory. We found moderate correlations between the variables (r = -.51 to .80), which were not high enough to cause problems of multicollinearity.
B. Results
We first constructed two models: One model expressed a vocabulary knowledge factor with three vocabulary variables (size, depth, and speed; Model 5), and the other a speaking proficiency factor, reflected by five speaking variables (processing efficiency, speed fluency, repair fluency, accuracy, and SC; Model 6). We were unable to test the appropriateness of Model 5, because it was just statistically identified (i.e., its degree of freedom was zero and we could not compute fit indices). Model 6 fit the data well (e.g., CFI = .99; RMSEA = 0.07 [0.00, 0.18]; SRMR = .05). We then constructed a model in which the vocabulary knowledge factor was hypothesized to predict the speaking proficiency factor (Model 7; see Figure 4 ). We adopted this model because of its good fit with the data (e.g., CFI = .97; RMSEA = 0.08 [0.00, 0.13]; SRMR = .06). The standardized regression coefficients (β) from the vocabulary factor to each vocabulary variable were substantial, ranging from -.58 to .87. The standardized regression coefficients (β) from the speaking proficiency factor to each speaking variable were also high, ranging from .43 to .91. This means that both vocabulary and speaking factors were measured well by the observed variables. One unexpected result was that the repair fluency variable loaded positively on the speaking proficiency factor (β = .43). Since this measure was computed by the number of dysfluency markers per minute, higher values indicated lower repair fluency. This result suggests that learners with higher speaking proficiency tend not only to speak faster, with more accurate and more syntactically complex sentences, but also to produce more filled pauses (e.g., um, ah) in the utterance, with more repetitions and self-repairs. This could be explained by the participants' limited proficiency, in that they were probably unable to avoid repairing their utterances while searching for and uttering words at rapid speed (Wood, 2010) . Table 4 shows that in Model 7, vocabulary knowledge predicted 84% of speaking proficiency, 70% of efficiency of processing spoken language, 64% of speed fluency, 16% of repair fluency, 20% of accuracy, and 21% of SC. Moreover, size was found to predict 63% of speaking proficiency when it was entered first into the regression equation, with 21% explained by depth and speed [84% -63%]), 52% of processing efficiency, 48% of speed fluency, 12% of repair fluency, 15% of accuracy, and 15% of SC. Furthermore, depth predicted speaking similarly to size: 60% of speaking proficiency, 50% of processing efficiency, 46% of speed fluency, 11% of repair fluency, 14% of accuracy, and 15% of SC. In contrast, speed predicted speaking less than both size and depth: 28% of speaking proficiency, 23% of processing efficiency, 21% of speed fluency, 5% of repair fluency, 7% of accuracy, and 7% of SC. IV. OVERALL DISCUSSION In Studies 1 and 2, L2 vocabulary knowledge was generally found to substantially explain L2 speaking proficiency and its various aspects, with a constant exception being repair fluency. These results suggest that learners at novice and intermediate levels with greater vocabulary knowledge in terms of size, depth, and speed, are likely to have higher speaking proficiency, enabling them to produce more rapid, accurate, and syntactically complex oral performance. Furthermore, when other variables were held constant, size and depth could predict considerable amounts of the variances in speaking proficiency that were explained by vocabulary knowledge and speed could predict speaking proficiency less than size and depth.
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The finding that L2 vocabulary knowledge considerably predicts L2 speaking proficiency generally accords with most previous studies of L2 speaking, especially the one previous study that has used SEM (De Jong et al., 2012). Moreover, the indication that size and depth almost equally predict L2 speaking proficiency, produced in both Study 1 and Study 2, corroborates previous research into L2 reading and listening (e.g., Staehr, 2009 ). If we recall that both our studies used formats different from the WAT for assessing depth, it becomes clear that these consistent findings suggest greater generalizability regarding similarities of size and depth in predicting L2 proficiency.
The finding in Study 2, that speed explained L2 speaking less than size, was also in line with previous research into L2 speaking, reading, and writing Furthermore, a large proportion of speaking proficiency being explained by size alone was consistent with previous studies on L2 speaking, reading, listening, and writing (e.g., Hilton, 2008) . This indicates that size could be a powerful single predictor of L2 proficiency. The proportion of speaking proficiency explained by size in Study 2 (63%) was notably similar to the one in De Jong et al. (2012; 62%). Since both studies used SEM, with one speaking proficiency factor posed in the model and fairly consistent results obtained, this may suggest that the proportion of speaking proficiency predicted by size could be similar across both novice to intermediate learners, as in our study, and intermediate to advanced learners, as in De Jong et al. This seems to contradict Adams's (1980) relative contribution model, which predicts that vocabulary has a greater effect on speaking among lower-proficiency learners. In fact, De Jong et al. (2012) showed that the explanatory power of vocabulary knowledge was stronger among advanced rather than intermediate learners (43% vs. 34%, respectively) and that the same patterns were found for grammatical knowledge, speed of sentence building, and pronunciation. Our findings as well as those of De Jong et al. (2012) suggest the need to revise the relative contribution model on the basis of empirical speech production data.
Although the results of Studies 1 and 2 showed consistently that speaking proficiency was substantially predicted by vocabulary knowledge, size, and depth, some differences were observed. For example, speed fluency was predicted by vocabulary knowledge less in Study 1 (32%) than in Study 2 (64%), whereas the opposite trend was observed in terms of accuracy and SC (e.g., 40% vs. 20% regarding accuracy). However, these differences are difficult to explain, because the two studies differed in several aspects: the proficiency ranges of target learners (i.e., wider ranges in Study 2), the aspects of vocabulary knowledge assessed (i.e., size, derivation, antonym, and collocation in Study 1, vs. size, collocation, and speed in Study 2), and speaking tasks (e.g., simple speaking tasks related to familiar topics in Study 1 vs. more complex, cognitively demanding tasks that required test-takers to listen and respond to prompts in Study 2). Further studies with these variables controlled for would clarify the different predictive powers of vocabulary knowledge toward fluency, accuracy, and SC. Nevertheless, the consistency of the results of Studies 1 and 2, and of previous studies also, provides strong evidence for considerable relationships between vocabulary knowledge and speaking proficiency.
The results from Study 1, Study 2, and previous studies (e.g., De Jong et al., 2012) suggest that vocabulary knowledge considerably contributes to speaking proficiency, including speed fluency, accuracy, and SC. This finding can be explained according to two different perspectives: proficiency and processing. First, learners who have higher overall L2 proficiency tend also to exhibit higher vocabulary knowledge and higher speaking proficiency. This allows them to produce faster, more accurate, and syntactically complex utterances. The second perspective can be explicated in terms of speaking models (Kormos, 2006; Levelt, 1989 ) and Skehan's (2009) theory. Skehan related fluency,
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JOURNAL OF LANGUAGE TEACHING AND RESEARCH accuracy, and complexity of learner production to Levelt's speaking model, and argued that preverbal messages created at the conceptualizer stage affect complexity, and that operations at the formulator stage affect fluency and accuracy. He further explained that differences in speaking processes between native and nonnative speakers are partially attributed to the quantity and quality of vocabulary knowledge. The current study attempts to extend these frameworks, by explaining the relationships between vocabulary knowledge, fluency, accuracy, and SC. Vocabulary knowledge and fluency may be associated with each other because L2 learners with larger and deeper vocabulary knowledge, and faster access to it, can perform lexical searches more easily and quickly. Learners with greater vocabulary knowledge can recall adequate words and use them for speaking through knowledge of antonyms and collocations (Aitchison, 2003) . Consequently, processing will be smoother for them than for those with a smaller lexicon, although the speed of intermediate-level learners with greater vocabulary knowledge is still much slower than for high-proficiency learners, and their processing is far from automatic. On the other hand, learners with poorer vocabulary knowledge may not be able to find appropriate words, or may take longer to search for words at the formulation stage, resulting in reduced speed fluency.
The impact of vocabulary knowledge on accuracy and SC may be related to the ease of lexical searches. Since learners with larger and deeper vocabulary and faster lexical access can find words more easily, their cognitive resources, which are limited in terms of attentional capacity, remain available to attend to other areas, including processes in the conceptualizer and formulator. Cognitive processing space directed to the formulator enables speakers to produce more accurate utterances, while attention directed to the conceptualizer enhances SC. The latter scenario may require more explanation. Having some attentional resources available for areas other than lexical searches could possibly enable speakers to attempt to -formulate more complex ideas‖ (Skehan, 2009 , p. 520), perhaps even prompting them to -repair for good language,‖ or to monitor their language for -a more sophisticated manner of expression‖ (Kormos, 2006, p. 125) . After comparing their capability to encode the language with the preverbal plan that they would like to express, they may create more complex preverbal messages, which are encoded in the formulator in more complex language. In contrast, those with smaller and less organized lexicons, and with slower access, tend to be occupied with retrieving appropriate words. Consequently, they may not be able to direct attention to speaking processes other than lexical retrieval (i.e., conceptualizing, formulating, articulating, and monitoring). This results in the production of less fluent, less accurate, and syntactically less complex utterances, and eventually of poorer speaking performance. This process highlights the importance of size, depth, and speed in speaking.
V. CONCLUSIONS
